Peripharyngeal space invasion of head and neck cancer--incidence, mechanisms, and management.
We studied the incidence and mode of development of peripharyngeal invasion from head and neck cancers by both retrospective examination of our 127 patients and tracing the dynamics of lymph flow from the hypopharyngeal wall to the peripharyngeal space. We also presented three experiences of the surgical approach to the peripharyngeal invasion by our modification of Attia's technique. Peripharyngeal space invasions occur frequently in a direct or indirect way when meso- or hypopharyngeal or posterior oral cancer invades deeply into the muscle layers and extends to the palatine arch, retromolar region, pharyngoepiglottic fold, pharyngeal tongue, or posterior buccal mucosa. The lymph flow was revealed to move quickly from the lateral hypopharyngeal wall to the base of the skull and occasionally to the opposite side. The peripharyngeal space invasions were successfully removed under a wide surgical field without injuring the important nerves and vessels and with preservation of mandibular function. We should cover all routes for extension of head and neck cancers, including the peripharyngeal space, in the diagnosis and management of these conditions.